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"Little Bear" Captures 
North-South Tourney 
Rollins' golf wonder, Marlene 
Stewart, scored one of the most 
major victories in her golfing ca-
reer when she defeated all com-
ers in the recent North-South 
Amateur Championship tourna-
ment. The meet, held last week in 
Pinehurst, N. C , is the most im-
portant tourney in the U. S. next 
to the American Amateur Cham-
pionship. 
Marlene qualified second with 
a 73, one under par, and Barbara 
Mclntire qualified first with a 
2-under 72 round. Marlene finish-
Stewart 
ed 6-4-6, and if she had finished 
with three pars she would have 
finished with a 69, which is five 
under par. 
In her first match, "Bear" de-
feated Sally Carrol seven and six. 
In the second round she defeated 
Ruth Jessen one up and had to 
get a birdie on 18 to take the 
match. 
The third and fourth rounds 
were important matches as she 
had to play Barbara Romack and 
Wiffie Smith, both Curtis Cup 
players. She defeated them two up 
and two and one respectively. 
Wiffie was the previous North-
South champion. 
Although it was cold, rainy and 
windy until the last day, Bear 
continued playing well and de-
feated Wanda Sanches one up in 
the 18-hole final. 
The second day of play was 
cancelled because of rain, so the 
finals weren't played until Mon-
day. 
This was the first time Marlene 
had played in this tournament, 
and it is the second tourney she 
has won in the United States. 
Bear attributes her success to 
hitting good drives and actu-




The Golden Carpet is being laid 
out for students interested in fur-
ther study during the summer. 
Study in every field in any 
country in the world with ex-
penses from $150 to $1,500 is 
available. 
Barnard College of Columbia 
University: training program in 
radio and television. App. $175. 
Scandinavian Seminars for Cul-
tural Studies: accommodations in 
private homes; Denmark, Sweden 
and Norway; Humanities. App. 
$800 plus travel. 
University of Vienna: history, 
German, psychology, political sci-
ence and law. App. $200 plus 
travel. • 
Austria: all fields. App. $100 
plus travel. 
Oxford University: Shakes-
peare; Introduction to 17th Cen-
tury England; English and Eu-
ropean culture. No prices listed. 
University of Idaho in Sun 
Valley; English, drama, music, 
painting, philosophy, psychology 
This is a trial edition under 
the editorship of Sidney Kromer, 
candidate for Sandspur editor. 
and others. Excellent sports fa-
cilities; elevation 6,000 feet. $25 
per unit (minimum of 6 units) 
plus app. $45 per week room and 
board. 
For further information con-
cerning any of the courses listed 
or others, contact the Sandspur 
office. 
10 Candidates Enter Council Contest-
Three Top Student Positions at Stake 
At the Monday night meeting, 
ten candidates were announced for 
Student Council offices in elections 
to be held next Tuesday, April 3, 
in the Student Center. Before 
elections each applicant will pre-
pare campaign speeches and pre-
sent them before the student body. 
Candidates for President are 
Pres Hull, Ra Moody, and Matt 
Sinnott. 
Pres Hull will be a senior next 
year and is a Student Council 
Representative. He has served on 
the Traffic and Beanery Commit-
tes through Student Council. Pres 
is also Delta Chi sergeant-at-arms. 
Ra, a junior and present Bus-
iness Manager of the Sandspur, 
is the Sigma Nu pledge trainer 
and has served as Student Council 
Representative. Ra has been on 
both the varsity baseball and 
basketball teams. He has worked 
on the Orientation Committee and 
is currently Head Waiter in the 
Beanery. 
The third candidate, Matt Sin-




Dewey Anderson, senior Inde-
pendent, has been awarded a tui-
tion scholarship to Harvard Sum-
mer School in the Rollins Com-
petition. 
Dewey, a talented music major, 
will attend Harvard from July 2-
August 22, and will study French, 
a subject required for his grad-
uate study. 
President of the Key Society, a 
member of the Chapel Choir and 
the Phi Society, Dewey also wrote 
the 1954 Independent Women's 
show, "Royal Flush." 
Mr. Yessin, music professor, in-
cluded two of Dewey's original 
music compositions in his last con-
cert. 
Dewey was the Independent 
Women's entry in the Fiesta King 
Competition. He is a day student, 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. 
Anderson of Orlando. 
D*de Lund is shown above in the exact state of surprise when she 
heard the judges award her the title of "Miss Orlando of 19ob. 
JUDGES SELECT 
DEANNA LUND 
"MISS 0 R L A W 
"I was so shocked, I was numb," 
said Deanna, 'Dede," Lund, telling 
of her reaction upon being chosen 
"Miss Orlando of 1956." 
A Rollins freshman, she was 
picked from eight candidates at 
the annual Orlando Jay-cee-
sponsored Miss Orlando Beauty 
Pageant, March 16, held with a 
ball at the Angebilt Hotel Sky-
room. Dede was selected on the 
basis of personality, talent, and 
beauty. For her specialty in the 
contest, she danced the hula. 
The next step for Dede will be 
the "Miss Florida" contest in 
July and, if she wins this, she will 
go on to compete to the "Miss 
America" crown. 
A theatre arts major, she 
reigned as "Miss Daytona" in the 
beauty pageant held recently in 
Miami. She will now appear regu-
larly as a television model and she 
has also had offers for photog-
raphy modeling. 
Chairman this year and was Mid-
way Chairman the year before. 
He is past president of the X 
Club and is the student chairman 
of the Student-Faculty Committee. 
Matt has worked on the Flamingo, 
WPRK, and is sports editor on the 
Tomokan staff. He has been a 
Student Council 
Represent a t i v e 
and a member of 
t h e Orientation 
Committee a n i 
the French Club. 
T h e applica-
: "ions for Vice 
I President of the 
| student body are 
C o r k y Borders 
and Dave Wil-
1 liams. 
Hull Corky, a sopho-
more, was president of the fresh-
man class last year and is the 
Sigma Nu Student Council Repre-
sentative. He ushers in the Chapel 
and is a member of the Chapel 
Staff. Besides being the manager 
of the basketball and baseball 
team, Corky also worked on the 
Orientation Committee last fall. 
Dave Williams is acting presi-
dent of the Independent Men. He 
has been a Student Council Rep-
resentative and has worked on 
various committees. 
Five candidates are running for 
the position of Student Council 
Secretary. Jo Cayll, Delle Davies, 
Linda Turney, Fran Swicegood, 
and Anita Wadsworth have ap-
plied for this office. 
Jo Cayll, present editor of the 
Tomokan, has served as scholar-
s h i p chairman, 
treasurer, a n d 
historian for Pi 
Beta Phi. She 
worked on the 
Sandspur h e r 
freshman y e a r 
and has been s 
member of the 
R a c e Relations 
Club and the 
French Club. She 
will be a senior 
next year, and 
has been an alternate Student 
Council Representative. 
Delle Davies, a junior, has ser-
ved as Student Council Represen-
tative two years and alternate one 
year. She has also been recording 
secretary and intramural board 
representative and is at present 
second vice-president and social 
chairman of Gamma Phi Beta. 
Delle is a member of the Studio 
Club and is active in theatre arts. 
Currently she is playing in THE 
VIGIL. 
Linda Turney is rush chairman 
and Fiesta chairman for Kappa 
Alpha Theta. In Student Council 
she has been a representative and 
has served on the Beanery Com-
mittee. Her extra curriculars have 
included the Sandspur and Com-* 
munity Service. This . is Linda's 
second year at Rollins. 
F r a n Swice-
good has repre-
sented K a p p a 
Kappa G a m m a 
for two years on 
Student Council. 
She is a member 
if the Student-
Faculty C o m -
mittee, the Peli 
:an and Fiesta 
-*arade Commit-
tees. At present 
Sinnott she is vice-presi-
dent of her sorority. She is also 
president of Phi Society and presi-
dent of Pan Hellenic council. 
Her other activities are Commun-
ity Service and Sandspur. 
Anita Wadsworth has been a 
Moody 
Student Council representative 
and on the Student Library Coun-
cil. She has been vice-president of 
Alpha Phi and is now rush chair-
man and treasurer. Her extra-
curricular activities include Sand-
spur, Phi Society, WPRK, and 
Chapel Reader. She has also con-
tributed to the Flamingo and was 
a member of the Orientation Com-
mittee. 
The business taken up next at 
Student Council meeting concern-
ed Fiesta. Mattl 
Sinnott reported 
a tentative net 
profit of $1,475J 
Pres. Denny Fol-
k e n remarked 
that the amount 
was the highest 
he had heard of 
since coming top 
Rollins. 
Two complaints! 
came up about' 
the aftermath of Borders 
Fiesta. There were too many un-
excused absences from Tuesday 
and Wednesday classes, March 
20 and 21. The second complaint 
was about the debris left on the 
Midway after it was closed. These 
matters will be discussed soon by 
the faculty. 
Campus improvements were 
noted by a report from the Traffic 
Committee stating that the grad-
ing had been done on the parking 
lot. The next report concerned the 
surplus money the Student Council 
has on hand for the Pelican. 
After estimates had been made 
on repairing the Pelican, it was 
decided that the Pelican wasn't 
worth repairing. It would be better 
to build a new building. The cost 
of such a building is estimated at 
$30,000. The new building plan 
was dropped upon learning the 
estimated cost. A furnace could be 
installed in the Pelican for $1300. 
No definite vote was taken. 
A memorandum from the office 
of the Dean of the College was 
distributed to the Student Council 
Representatives present. T h e 
memo contained a resolution ap-
proved by the Board of Trustees 
involving the use of the Mills 
Memorial Library. Statistics have 
shown a progressive falling off 
in the use of the library. 
The two principal reasons for 
failure to make better use of the 
library / appear to be the lack of 
faculty members requiring library 
work from the students, and the 
other is that many students abuse 
their privilege by making the 
library a social and conversational 
center. The meeting adjourned to 
Pres. McKean's house a t his in-
vitation for an informal chat. 
ROLLINS STUDENT 
DIES IN CHICAGO 
Thomas Walter Nichols, 20, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nichols of 
2009 Benjamin Lane, died Sunday 
night at St. Luke's Hospital, Chi-
cago. He had been ill for eight 
months. Tom attended Rollins in 
1954. 
He was born March 22, 1935 in 
Heyworth, where he spent most 
of his life. He graduated from 
Heyworth Community High School 
in 1953. 
He is survived by his parents. 
A brother, Darwin Nichols, died 
during World War II. 
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A student publication is perhaps the most 
integral part of the college machine. 
We carry home our Tomokans, knowing 
well that many summer evenings will be 
spent pausing over its pages, reflecting and 
reminiscing. In the Flamingo we find the 
most powerful expression of the creative 
mind. And it is in the pages of tne Sand-
spur we find the news that will influence 
our opinions and actions more than any 
other single factor on the campus. 
Yet.freedom of the press does not mean 
complete freedom. Only verified facts must 
be presented as news, thus enabling _ stu-
dents to work from truth to form individual 
opinion. 
The Sandspur can only accomplish this 
through co-operation, a co-operation that 
not only works through the relationship be-
tween editor and staff but which extends 
through the faculty, administration and 
other students. To present truths the Sand-
spur must have a strong affinity to all those 
with whom it comes in contact. The Sand-
Spur must be able to listen to both sides of 
an argument and present these arguments1 
in full and in truth, favoring neither one 
side nor the, other. 
An editor has the right to express his 
opinion on current college concerns. But it is 
not his place to mould student opinion to 
his views. His foremost duty is to guide 
student thought in its pursual of this truth. 
He is the sounding board of student opinion, 
open to criticism but capable of defending 
his principles and beliefs as he sees most 
beneficial to the majority. 
The Sandspur represents the entire col-
lege. The Sandspur is YOUR paper. Into its 
pages goes the news—from the Rollins sports 
world to the current Annie Russell produc-
tion, news from Beanery construction to 
faculty concert. 
Being a liberal arts college, the Rollins 
campus is fortunately diversified. Although 
Rollins students, faculty, and administration 
are basically similar, our differences find 
each of us in pursual of his own individual 
interests and goals. Each of us is important 
and each of us must be recognized. It is up 
to the Sandspur to give recognition, to bring 
the many phases of Rollins life into the light 
of understanding to all. Each group and its 
members must be given equal representation, 
for each group has its equally important 
story to add to the many-sided picture of 
Rollins life. 
The editor and staff gather the news, work 
to meet deadlines, and finally publish it. But 
it is YOU who is most important. YOU 
create the Sandspur, for YOU are Rollins 
College. 
Parade Of Opinion 
Morgantown, W. Va. —(ACP)— The over-
emphasis placed on the "rah, rah" side of 
collegiate life drew this sarcastic bit of 
writing from Sam Chapman, columnist for 
West Virginia University's Daily Athen-
aeum: 
It is time for the old fogies to realize that 
this is not an age of books and learning. This 
is the age of mass production sports and en-
forced freshman rules. 
The Chapel Tower 
By T. S. Darrah 
About this time in the college year some 
begin to feel that college life is monotonous. 
The fact that things didn't come off as ex-
pected leads them to con-
clude that the world is all 
wrong, that people aren't 
friendly, that college isn't 
worthwhile and so they de-
cide to drop out or trans-
fer. It seldom crosses their 
minds that they and not 
the world may be out of 
sorts; nor do they feel re-
sponsible for how life uses 
Darran them; nor do they feel any 
compulsion to do anything about it. 
Two little frogs fell into a churn full of 
cream. One swam around, got tired and de-
cided he might as well drown. The other 
kept swimming until he felt an island form-
ing under him—an island of butter formed 
by his paddling. 
EDITORIAL 
CONGRATULATIONS 
The last bright light on the midway has been dimmed 
and the couples have long since deserted the dance floor. 
All that remains of the floats are photographic memories 
and the Queen's crown reposes in her box of souvenirs. But 
Rollins College looks back to less than a week ago when 
one of the most extravagant and successful Fiesta week-
ends was staged. 
There can be no possible conception of planning, time, 
and effort that goes into an annual event such as this. 
Plans are begun early in the fall and from the bare be-
ginning comes steadily an ever increasing plan of action, 
finally resulting in the finished product—the Rollins 
Fiesta. 
The man behind the success or failure of this under-
taking is the Fiesta Chairman, this year in the form of 
Matt Sinnott. He and his committee chairman, with their 
committees, are the ones who started the ball rolling and 
kept it going until the last penny profit was counted and 
the record book closed at last, not to be opened until next 
year. 
It is upon these people that the main congratulatory 
words should fall. Matt and his committee have done their 
job so well tbat the 1956 Fiesta will be one of the most 
memorable in Rollins' history. From.the opening parade 
to the dance climax, Fiesta activity was kept at its highest 
possible peak and each event was carried through with the 
inevitable ease that comes only with accurate planning and 
effort 
But it is not only the chairmen on whom plaudits 
must fall. Congratulations are in order to all who con-
tributed in any way to this year's Fiesta—, from the chair-
men within the social groups, the co-operative faculty 
and staff, and the interested townspeople, right down to 
those who wired floats and hammered booths—in fact, to 
everyone who helped make the Fiesta such a success. 
The Fiesta is staged by Rollins for Rollins' benefit. 
Because of the efforts of everyone concerned, worthy 
students will receive the scholarship aid they both need 
and deserve. 
The Sandspur congratulates you who made this year's 
Fiesta one of the best ever. It is the success of an endeavor 
such as this that makes us all proud of not only ourselves 
but proud to be a member of the greater group, that group 
known as the "Rollins Family." 
Dear Editor: 
Since our literary magazine re-
presents Rollins just as much as 
our athletic teams do, and since 
for some Rollins people it can be 
just as much a matter of pride—or 
of embarrassment, I thought you 
might be interested in printing the 
following letter. It was sent to' 
me, as Faculty Advisor of the 
Flamingo, by Mr. Malcolm Scott 
of the Admissions Office. (I 
might add that in my opinion the 
letter does Mr. Scott credit too. 
While adverse critics are a dime 
a dozen, the ability to give praise 
where it is due, and to give it 
spontaneously and generously, is 
rather rare.) 
Sheraton Belvedere Hotel 
Baltimore, Md. 
March 11, 1956 
Dear Irv, 
Just a note to tell you how 
much I enjoyed the current issue 
of the "Flamingo." The contents 
most stimulating, and the layout 
most professional. 
Reading it was a great pleasure 
and the article by Anderson makes 
it a good piece for Admissions 
work! 










Thank you for all the good 
publicity on Founder's Week and 
also for your fine editorial. 
It is this kind of thoughtful-




Hugh F. McKean 
ROLLINS 
By Edge 
The people returned from Nassau, tired, 
hungry and untanned. Others remained snow 
bound. And in general the term started with 
as much apathy as usual . . . Fiesta is over 
and MATT SINNOTT's ulcer can go back to 
pumping the normal quart of gastric acid 
required to digest beanery food. Matt de-
serves at least three or four hours on a good 
analyst's couch with the student body pick-
ing up the tab. Don't get me wrong, Matt's 
pysche is quite normal, but with all the 
heart breaking frustration of the worst job 
in student government, he may feel the need 
to express himself . . . It all started off with 
a Jazz concert. Featuring athletic music for 
the foot stompers and ice burg stuff for the 
frozen ones. DON COBB really swung on 
Over the Rainbow. And everybody, includ-
ing the three Sigma Nu's who snuck in, en-
joyed the session. (That is the Sigma Nu's 
enjoyed if their conscience let them. And 
they didn't look as if they were sweating 
it.) . . . The midway made money . . . Sun-
day PRESIDENT MCKEAN was seen in 
torn shirt and levies rumaging through the 
debris. Obviously looking for money for 
the school . . . The dance was a success be-
cause more people got drunk than ever be-
fore. In fact some people drank for the first 
time; people who previously had belonged to 
the local branch of the Temperance Union. 
Glad to welcome these new recruits to the 
ranks of the student branch of the Friday 
Club which doesn't necessarily have to meet 
on Fridays . . . All these things considered 
and derived with a watery blue eye on ob-
jectivity, we can safely assume that this 
Fiesta was the best. Thank you Mr. Sin-
nott and associates . . . Baseball week of-
fered two sterling attractions, in the ball 
playing of one Howard Cassady sometimes 
referred to as Hopalong and the genial North 
Carolinian witticisms (?) of Coach Joe Jus-
tice. Mr. Cassidy could've easily won the 
most popular player award. (If there were 
such an award and you didn't count the 
votes of opposing pitchers.) He was a really 
nice guy without a scrap book . . . Win or 
lose, Coach Joe puts on a good show with his 
kettle full of spells and his mouth full of 
southern incantations with which he at-
tempts to overcome the opposition (with 
varying amounts of success) . . . Speaking of 
athletics; with this raise in tuition maybe 
Rollins will get a field house. How in the 
name of Bill Russell can Rollins ever have a 
good basketball team when they don't have a 
court of their own. If you should happen to 
get a good big man down here and you have 
him all set to come here and then you show 
him our lack of field house he promptly 
goes off to Niagra where basketball means 
something . . . Don't make sense; trying t0 
play big time basketball without the ac-
counterments necessary to play . . . A R°*n! 
athlete was asked what his greatest thru 
in sports was. Without hesitation he r e ' 
lied, "When the coach told me I didn't have 
to play." . . . Overheard (addressed to a 
couple of theater art majors): If I sPe? 
half the time studying that you spend loo* 
ing in the mirror, I could be through rneo 
cal school . . . Can you imagine Buck Cla 
with socks, Dr. Stock letting a class oui 
early, or President McKean without a stoJ 
Thursday, March 29, 1956 
T h e R o l l i n s S a n d s p u r Three 
Nine V ie For Editorships 
TVtp P u b l i c a t i o n s TTninn Viae. x~ „.• he licati s Unio  has re 
leased the following list of candi-
dates for the publications elec-
tions next Tuesday. 
SANDSPUR 
Sidney Kromer and Dick Halde-
man are candidates for the editor-
ship of the Sandspur, Rollins 
weekly newspaper. 
Dick has been 
co-sports editor 
of t h e Sand-
spur one year 
He is correspond-
ing secretary of 
h i s fraternity 
Delta Chi, and is 
sports publicity 
assistant for the 
R o 1 li n s News 
Bureau. Dick has 
Haldeman participated i n 
the Rollins intramural program. 
Sid has been the feature editor 
of the Sandspur for the last two 
years. She is a vice-president of 
Alpha Phi, a member of the Wom-
en's "R" Club, and on the staff a t 
WPRK, Rollins radio station. She 
has been a member of the Chapel 




ager of the Sane7 
spur include Bo! 
Tate and Anita 
Wadsworth. 
Bob has beei 
a Chapel Reade 
and was a mem 
ber of the Chape 
Choir. He is 
members of th 
Rollins Player 
and is known uromer 
on campus for his abilities as a 
pianist and all-around musician 
Anita has been a member of the 
Sandspur news department for 
two years. She is treasurer and 
rush chairman for her sorority, 
Alpha Phi, and was their student 
council representative this year. 
She is also a member of Phi Soc-
iety and a participant in many 
intramurals. 
Announced as candidates for 
Business Manager of the Sandspur 
were Jack Powell and Stu Maples. 
Jack is a member of Phi Society 
and a former treasurer of the X 
Club. This year he has served 
as Comptroller of the Rollins 
student body. 
Stu has been circulation manag-
er of the Sandspur. A Sigma Nu, 
he writes the reports for the 
national Sigma Nu magazine. Stu 
is a Chapel usher and a member 
of "R" Club. He formerly played 
golf ftfr the men's varsity team. 
"R" BOOK 
The candidate for "R" Book 
editor, Paul Ackerman, is running 
unopposed. The R 
Book is the book 
:>f rules and re-
gulations publish-
ed at the begin-
ning of the year 




been on the To-
mokan staff and 
Sandspur s t a f f 
for two years. He 
is now photographic editor of the 
Tomokan, scholarship chairman of 
Delta Chi, and treasurer and social 
chairman of the Pan American 
Bermuda Shorts $4.50 
Cotton dresses arriving daily $8.95 
at 
Bonnie Jean 
Club, in which he takes an active 
part. 
FLAMINGO 
Another unopposed candidate is 
Bob Eginton, who is running for 
editor of the Flamingo Rollins 
literary magazine published every 
term. 
Edge has been 
poetry editor of 
the Flamingo and 
this year served 
as co-editor. He 
also is on the | 
staff of the Sand-
spur, having been 
a co-writer of the 
column "Round 
Rollins." E d g e 
has been on the 
editorial staff of Eginton 
the Sandspur for two years. Last 
year he was awarded the Charles 
Hyde Pra t t award for creative 
writing and also received the 
Flamingo award for the best Fla-
mingo story. Last year he was 
chairman of the Fiesta dance com-
mittee. This year he is making his 
initial appearance on the Annie 
Russell stage in "The Vigil." 
TOMOKAN 
Running for Editor of the To-
mokan, Rollins' yearbook, are five 
candidates, Jonathan Dunn-Ran-
kin, J im Simmons, Brian Bird, 
Sandy Hose, and Mary Ann, "Win-
kle", Colado. 
Brian Bird, a 
Sigma Nu, was 
t h e advertising 
commissioner for 
both the Sand-
spur and the To-
mokan his fresh-
man year. He was 
with the original 
staff of WPRK 
and is now work-
ing with the Rol-
lins photography 
Bird department. 
Winkie, a member of Pi Beta 
Phi sorority, has been on the 
Tomokan staff for three years 




North of Gateway 
HI WAY 17-92 
Phone 4-5261 
TODAY THRU TUES. 
"Come Next 
Spring" 
with Ann Sheridan 
and Steve Cochran 
also 
"Double Jeopardy" 
with Rod Cameron 
and Alison Hayes 
APR. 4 AND APR. 
WED. & THURS. 
"Beast with a 
Million Eyes" 
with Paul Birch 
and Lorna Thayer 
also 
"King Dinosaur" 
with Wanda Curtis 
and Bill Bryant 
Box Office Opens 6:00 
Closes 10:00 P.M. 
Nightly 
1st Show Mon. thru Fri. 
7 P.M. 
SAT. - SUN. 6:30 
Color Carton & Late 
News with every 
Program 
Last year she was a co-editor of 
the R Book and was on the Sand-
spur staff her 
freshman year. 
She has also been 
a participant in 
various intramu-
rals as a Pi Phi. 
Dunn-Ra n k i n 
has returned to 
Rollins this year 
after two years 
i n t h e army. 
While at Rollins 
two years ago 
Dunn-Rankin was Colado 
was on the Tomokan staff for 
two years and in 1953 was the 
designer. He was also very active 
on the WPRK staff. He placed 
twice in the Reeves essay contest 
and this year won it with his 
p presentation,"The 
jjj Gift of Laugh-
ter." 
S a n d y was 
business manag-
ar of the Tomo-
kan in 1955 and 
has been on the 
Sandspur adver-
tising staff for 
me year. Sandy 
is one of the 
m o s t eminent 
Dunn-Rankin photographers on 
campus and does all the photo-
graphy for the Sandspur adver-
tisements. 
Jim Simmons has been on the 
Tomokan staff and is secretary of 
his fraternity, Delta Chi. He is a 
member of the Scientific Society 





er of the Tomo-
kan are two sop-
homores, Bruc( 
Beal and Anne 
Wilkinson. 
B r u c e h a s 
worked on the 
Tomokan s t a f f _ 
for two years Hose 
and was copy editor of the Sand-
spur last year. This year he served 
as social chairman of Delta Chi. 
Anne was as-
sistant business 
manager of the 
Tomokan l a s t 
year. She has ap-
peared in "La 
i G a m i n e " and 
| "Mrs. McThing," 
lg and was stage 
J m a n a g e r thi 
[ year for the An-
; nie Russell pro-
J duction, "Dial M 
Simmons For Murder." 
Voting for these candidates will 
take place all day Tuesday, April 
3, in the Student Center. 
All of these students have met 
the requirements set up by the 
Publications Board which consists 
of the various editors af all Rol-




Several excellent positions avail-
able to college seniors after grad-
uation have recently been an-
nounced by the United States Civil 
Service Commission. 
Among the positions having 
openings are the U. S. General Ac-
counting Office, the Internal Re-
venue Service, and the Depart-
ment of Defense. Accountants 
with the Federal Government can 
specialize in any of several 
areas—general accounting, cost 
accounting, tax accounting.- sys-
tems accounting, and auditing. 
Salaries range from $3,670 a year 
with excellent opportunities for 
advancement. 
An examination for filling 
Geophysicist positions in the 
Coast and Geodetic Survey of the 
Department of Commerce and 
other agencies in Washington, D. 
C. has also been announced. Sal-
aries in this department range 
from $4,345 to $11,610 per year. 
Further information for both 
the accounting and geophysicist 
positions are available in the Col-
lege Placement Offices and the 
Sandspur office. 
On April 4, a Wave Procure-
ment Officer will be on campus 
to acquaint Junior and Senior 
women with the Wave Officer 
Candidate Program. 
Gi< courses vjiven 
By Operation 
Bootstrap Plan 
"Operation Bootstrap" is offer-
ing ten courses for college credit 
in cooperation with Orlando Air 
Force Base and Pinecastle Air 
Force Base. 
Among the courses are : Biology 
Survey, Principles of Accounting; 
Business Law; English Composi-
tion; American National Govern-
ment; College Algebra; Plane and 
Spherical Trigonometry; Integral 
Calculus; General Psychology; and 
Social Psychology. 
All classes meet Monday and 
Thursday, 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
CHAPEL SERVICE 
TO BE TONIGHT 
As the climax to the Holy Week 
services in the Chapel, a Commun-
ion service will be conducted by 
Dean Darrah in the Frances Cha-
pel tonight at 7:00. On Good Fri-
day, a service will be held in the 
Chapel a t 12:00 noon. "C" period 
classes will not meet. The ser-
mon will be delivered by Henry 
Gouch, Rollins class of '50. On 
Easter Sunday, a sunrise service 
will be held at the lakefront a t 
6:18. Professor Nina Dean will 
be the speaker. Following this at 
7:00, the Chi Omegas will serve 
as hostesses for an Easter Break-
fast. The Sunday service will be 
held a t 9:45 in the Chapel. 
SHOP 
We invite you to make our store your headquarters 
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There is probably more than one reader of the Sandspur who has 
never seen this man, for he rarely makes an appearance until after 
ten, and even then he is likely to go unnoticed. 
Night Watchman Shows 
Humor Writing Talent 
You seldom see him, but he sees 
you; he has an eagle eye out for 
trouble. No, he's not the Shadow, 
but Mr. W. H. Chedwick, Rollins 
night-watchman. 
For the last ten years Mr. Ched-
wick has hovered over Rollins 
Campus. "My job is looking for 
fires mostly, but the only one was 
in Cloverleaf last year." His work-
ing night is from 7:00 P.M. until 
7:00 A.M. "After 1:00 I'm usually 
alone, except for when the Sand-
spur staff works into the wee 
hours of the morning." He feels 
some nights the fellows know his 
route because he finds bicycles 
hanging on the flag pole or a cofr 
being smuggled, into Cloverleaf! 
About such doings he said, "That 
must have been some job—hauling 
a cow through a window. If the 
students worked as hard on their 
lessons, they'd all pass." "But," 
he recalled after a pause, "Kids 
must have their fun. I know tha t ; 
my daughter went here in '36." 
Despite his lack of spare time 
he has a keen interest in Rollins 
activities. He's gathered quite a 
pile of Sandspurs composed of 
every issue published during his 
years here. His concern for news-
papers began when he was a re-
porter for the Poughkeepsie (N.Y.) 
Courier some 45 years ago. In 
1952 he displayed his journalistic 
abilities through an unsigned let-
ter printed in the 'Spur as an an-
swer to a "Just Foo Lin" article. 
Here is a sample of the literary 
talent of our night-watchman— 
who goes unnoticed as he jnoves 
silently over the campus with only 
moonlight and the stars %g> guide 
him. 
To: Just Foo Lin by: No Foo Lin 
c/o Rollins Sandspur 
Men have two feet, two hands, 
and sometimes go out with two 
girls, but never have more than 
one collar button, or one drink at a 
time, and like Turkish cigarettes, 
men are all made of the same 
material, only some are better 
disguised than others. 
Generally speaking^ they may 
be divided into three classes: hus-
bands, bachelors, and widowers. 
After you get married, you will 
find that husbands are of three 
varieties: prize, surprise, and con-
solation prize. , 
If you're not the clinging vine 
type, but the advanced and 'inde-
pendent type, he doubts whether 
you have* a heart. If you are surly, 
he longs for a bright mate; if 
you are brilliant, he longs for a 
playmate. 
Making a husband out of a man 
is one of the highest plastic ar ts 
known to civilization and requires 
science, ..sculpture, ..and ..common 
sense, faith, hope, and charity. 
It is a psychological marvel that 
a soft, fluffy, tender, violet-scented 
little thing like a woman should 
enjoy kissing a big, awkwjard, 
stubby-chinned, tobacco-and-bay-
rum-scented thing like a man. 
If you flatter a man it fright-
ens him to death, and if you don't 
you bore him to death. If you per-
mit him to make love to you, he 
gets tired of you in the end, and 
if you don't he gets tired of you 
in the beginning. 
If you wear gay clothes, rouge, 
and startling hats, he hesitates to 
go out with you. If you wear a lit-
tle brown torgue and a tailor-made 
suit, he takes you out and stares 
all evening at the woman in gay 
clothes, rouge, and a startling hat. 
If you are popular with other 
men, he is jealous—and if you are 
not, he hesitates to go with a wall, 
flower. 
If you please him, he seldom 
mentions it. But if you displease 
him, he never fails to tell you 
about it. 
If you put on lipstick, you look 
like a painted doll; and if you 
don't, you look like the very devil. 
I could keep on for a lifetime 
telling about the beast, man. 
But after all, what good are 
men anyway, except to marry and 




Have you ever gone to a con-
cert and been seated next to a 
character who swayed to the sound 
of the music with closed eyes and 
a blissful expression on his face? 
Usually, these people are music 
majors. Always, they are mis-
understood! The conception of 
the longhair genius may be t rue 
in other colleges, but i t is not 
true at Rollins. The students 
majoring in music spend, of neces-
sity, a great deal of time at the 
conservatory,, but their activities 
are as varied as those of any 
student. 
Dewey Anderson is a senior in 
the conservatory. Along with his 
regular courses, Dewey wrote the 
Independent show "Royal Flush" 
last year. The inspiration for the 
show came easily for Dewey who 
commented, "Two of my pet peeves 
are the commercialization of 
Christmas and card playing. Every 
show needs some crazy gimmicks 
to make everyone think that they 
could write a better one, so I 
chose these. I t worked too. Every-
one was sure they could have 
written a better show."! 
Along with many short stories 
and poems, Dewey has written two 
other musical shows. "Writing 
music is not easy," he affirmed. 
"I write the words and then the 
music. Ideas for songs appear 
in many places you would least 
expect to find them. Some of my 
best ones come when I'm shav-
ing."! 
Eddie Hotaling is also a senior 
in the conservatory. He will have 
the distinction of being the first 
student to graduate from Rollins 
in Choral Conducting. Rollins is 
one of a very few colleges in the 
country offering this course. 
This conducting major requires 
Eddie to learn the techniques of 
conducting orchestra and chorus 
plus the styling and composition 
of music. Said Eddie, "The more 
you study conducting, the more 
apparent it becomes that in order 
to be successful, you must know 
as much about voice and diction 
as a singer, as much about com-
position as a composer, and as 
much about the bassoon as the 
bassoonist. Since this is well on 
the way to the impossible, no con-
ductor need ever become satisfied 
with himself." 
In addition to regular classes, 
Eddie is also doing honors work. 
Being a member of Rollins Sing-
ers, Chapel Choir, and German 
club also takes a lot of his time. 
Both Dewey and Eddie are plan-
ning to attend graduate school. 
Although music majors, they have 
had fun and companionship with 
the Rollins "lollers" as well as the 
Rollins "students." So anyone who 
thinks the life of a music major 
is dull should follow the zany, yet 
serious—mischievous, yet sincere 
activities of the so called "long-
hair" music majors. 
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Fashions Arouse Passions 
by The Bystander 
Since women's clothes are a 
subject dear to many of us especi-
ally the guys who have to pay the 
bills, I think it 's about time 
we look a t the bare facts and see 
what lies beneath feminine clothes 
(the fashions tha t is) . 
Ever since the last war the 
modern girl has had the same am-
bition in mind while dressing as 
she has when playing golf—to go 
around in as little as possible. 
If women dress to please them-
selves (as many of them say they 
do) it certainly doesn't take much 
to please them. I also read that 
girls spend all they earn on 
clothes. If this is true, some of 
them look as though they've been 
unemployed for a long time. 
Once when a girl had nothing 
to wear she stayed at home, now-
adays she goes to a formal affair. 
I walked over to one of the girls 
modeling a gown and told her I'd 
like to see more of her. She 




Grace Kelly's secretary is now 
a guest at Rollins. Miss Prudence 
Wise, daughter of Mrs. Stanley 
Wise, Kappa housemother, met 
Grace in New York when Grace 
was a model and attending the 
American Academy of Dramatic 
Art . Prudence was then studying 
photography and the girls were 
roommates at the Barbison Ho-
tel in New York City. 
When Grace's career boomed, 
Prudence traveled with her from 
California to New York, handling 
her fan mail and magazine ma-
terial. 
While "Prud" was visiting the 
campus last month she received 
an excited telegram from Grace 
telling of her engagement and 
how very happy she was. She neg-
lected to mention, however, whom 
she was marrying. Prudence lived 
in mystery until the announce-
ment was made to the public. 
One of the points in Prudence's 
life was meeting Grace before she 
became famous, and working with 
her during her climb to become 
the most publicized film star of 
the day. 
Miss Kelly's wedding will take 
place on the tenth of April, when 
she will become the Princess of 
Monaco. Prudence is one of the 
few privileged persons to receive 
an invitation to the most glamor-
ous wedding of the year. 
plained that I wasn't referring to 
the gown. In fact I told her that 
I didn't care for the dress so she 
just laughed it off. 
All women insist on the same 
things when buying a new frock, 
"Give me a snug fit." I always 
thought that t ight clothes stopped 
circulation, but it seems the 
tighter a girl's clothes are, the 
more she's in circulation. 
Now we come to bathing suits— 
ah yes, Bikini, you sweet atoll. 
Recently I gave a girl a piece 
of my mind, she's wearing it for 
a bathing suit this season. 
When a girl gets into a new 
bathing suit she's more than half 
out. Women were born naked and 
it seems they're doing their best 
to return to their original state. 
Once they usftd to call a little girl 
a little dear. Now they call her a 
little bare. 
I suppose it 's silly to change 
the general trend. After all — 
clothes make the man—lack of 
them, the women. 
I t 's not that the modern female 
isn't interested in nice clothes, it's 
just that she isn't wrapped up in 
them. Probably they're following 
the theory advocated by the great 
well-known poet—whose name I 
have forgotten. To be perfectly 
honest, he wasn't great and wasn't 
well-known either. 
Anyway he said, "The less 
clothes, the more beaus." He's got 
something there. 
Men, regardless of styles, wom-
en have always been women. If 
they look old, they're young. If 
they look young, they're old. If 
they look back—well, brother, 
take my advice and follow them. 
OHIO STUDENTS 
PREFER SHULMAN 
(ACP)— Dick Budd reports this 
in his "Off the Record column in 
the B-G News: 
• 
"College newspaper polls can 
often be disastrous to the ego, as 
members of the Kent Stater cam-
pus publication found out. The 
paper conducted a student poll 
to find out which feature was the 
most widely read. 
"Among the usual stories, in-
cluding pinnings, parties, movies, 
football and columns . . . what 
was to stand out above all others 
as number one on the poll? 
Max' Schulman!" 
SALE 
On all imported Italian, Austrian, and Swiss lambs-
wool sweaters. 
All Orion Sweaters 1/3 Off 
Knee-high socks 1/3 Off 
A group of shorts, T-shirts, bathing suits, blouses 
and skirts; plus some dresses in cotton and silk 
Are 1/3 Off 
to make room for new stock 
A Wonderful Selection of NEW dresses, 
bathing suits and shorts are now available. 
Matching Evans—Picone shirts and Cashmere 
sweaters 
at 
omvlea sao F 
LEAH K. FISHEL 
Thursday, March 29, 1956 T h e R o l l i n s S a n d s p u r Five 
Sandb ox 
by Spoonboy 
Fiesta and Spring Vacation are 
over and every-one is screaming 
to go on a Sabbatical for a spiri-
tual awakening. Many modes of 
vacating were adopted for enter-
tainment. For t Lauderdale beck-
oned to a large number . . . There 
were so many scampering around 
the ole' town tha t many had 
trouble finding Elbow Room. Jo 
Jo Suozzo was hostess to Debbie 
Delaney, Judy Strite, Leslie Priest-
er, and Karen Williams. Many-
chose Nassau as a retreat . . . 
Krafty held forth "Dapper Dan's", 
with the aid of "Yellow-robed 
One" . . . Roger Seabrook went 
deep sea fishing and got a goonie-
bird . . . Jim Locke kept Linda 
Turney and Ann Pontius on their 
toes with his merry antics. Mary 
Jo Boulware and Alison Desseau 
chose to collect sea shells to make 
jewelry for their guide. Jim 
Doubleday has qualified . . . While 
in Key West Nanci Manville who 
was the guest of Nancy Swift 
gathered material for her thesis 
from four male models who were 
modeling the latest in swimwear 
on the beach . . . Nancy Haskell 
and gang sojourned in Daytona 
Beach . . . Several evenings were 
spent in such itellectual pastimes 
as the Houston Symphony and 
the Martinique. 
The Fiesta Dance proved quite 
a success thanks to the hard work-
ing of the committees and their 
advisor Ar t Anderson. The theme 
was carried out in black and white 
and everyone was dressed in 
same. Outfits ranged from Ber-
muda Shorts to Tux . . . Seen 
waltzing around the Mount Plym-
outh and I do mean Plymouth like 
in rock . . . Same connection as 
pilgrims. 
Built at the same time were: 
Jo Davis, Elmer Lott; Karen Wil-
liams, Frank Underwood; Gail 
Arthur, Frank Willis; Nanci Man-
ville, Larry Hitner; Jo Ann An-
thony, Dick Sucher; D. A. Sharp, 
Tom McGivney; Bebe Canales, 
John Opdyke; Sue Murray, Chick 
Bezemer; Janie Hamilton, Dick 
Haldeman; and many many others. 
Getting back to the Parade . . . 
A grand, grand time was had 
by all . . . The only trouble was 
that there was a tremendous 
shortage of keys to ogpn 
doors? ? ? Pat Feise and John 
floated along on a purple cloud. . . 
Qualifying for the Olympic Track 
Team were Bobbie Martin and 
Susu Dunn. Zeta, your secret is 
out. Jackie Crinigan was just too 
cosmo for words. 
The mid-way was better than 
ever this year . . . Placak spent 
many moments in hedge-hopping 
. . . Big Ed massaged the watcher 
of the nights and days switch-
board • • . Come in Mars . . . 
Come in Mars . . . 
Pinned: Mary Lee Goin, Gamma 
Phi to Carson Steinheimer, Beta 
Theta Pi. Elene Aquero, India 
to Bill Cook, KA. 
Engaged: Bobbie Fiedt, Alpha 
Phi to Ed Keller, Virginia. 
Married: ' Robin Metzger to 
Charles Edward Bloch. Daneen 
Lee Clapp, '57 to James Murray 
Brown. Kay Dunlap, '55 to Bayard 
Guild. 
Officers: Delta Chi; Pres., Ken 
McCollister; Vice Pres., Tony 
Layng; Sec, Leroy Oetjen; Treas., 
Bob Lorenzen. 
Prosecutor Jon Dunn-Rankin questions Delle Davies in a tense scene from The Vigil which opened 
Tuesday at the Annie Russell Theatre and continues through Saturday night. 
"The Vigil" Opens as Holy Week Drama 
Production at Annie Russell Theatre 
YOUR'RE AN UNMERCIFUL 
LOT. Yes you—you the audience. 
For my review of THE VIGIL I 
spent the first act watching you 
from the stage, and for the two 
remaining acts I joined you in 
the Annie Russell orchestra, and 
now at the end of a college 
career of reviewing plays I have 
the firm conviction that you are 
a pitiless mass. 
You have an important role in 
THE VIGIL. The author of the 
play, Ladislas Fodor, has assigned 
to you the role of jury in a trial 
deciding whether Jesus* body was 
robbed from the Tomb, or ascend-
ed into heaven. 
I don't criticize your role as a 
jury. I find fault in what your 
reactions do to the cast. In case 
you didn't know, your reactions 
definitely effect every member 
of the company. They pass judge-
ment upon you. Of course their 
review of your performance is 
as erudite as a professional criti-
cism of a play. No, to the amateur 
actor you are good if you applaud, 
and bad if you don't. 
But do you really applaud them? 
A,s I've stated, I've sat and watch-
ed you from the stage and I've 
sat among you. I know what you 
do. Why you applaud yourself 
. . . you applaud to conform . . . 
you applaud and glare about to 
see if others agree with your 
recognition of talent. Oh, how 
cruel you are. Think of the swell-
ing, think of the people you've 
sent scurrying off to the Pasadena 
Playhouse, The Actors Studios, 
and the professional stage. And 
those people you've sent with a 
swelled head . . . a misguided . . . 
bulging head that tried to fit in 
that wee opening termed SUC-
CESS. 
I sat on the stage during the 
first act of play. I sat through 
the exposition. I watched Jon 
Dunn-Rankin. He is the prosecu-
tor. He is Satan. His rich, volumi-
nous voice booms with sneer and 
snicker as he tries to prove that 
the Resurrection was a ridiculous 
fraud. Jon not only has a beauti-
ful voice, he has intelligence . . . 
and these are certainly important 
components for acting. 
Clark Warren handles the de-
fense. Clark Warren plays Clark 
Warren the actor. I'm not being 
impudent. I liked Clark's portrayal. 
For once, he is alone on the stage 
without the gimmic. He has no 
make-up, no baggy pants, no tie 
that lights up in the dark. He is 
left on the stage with only Clark, 
and he comes across as a qualified 
and competent actor. He could have 
interpreted his role as a saccharine 
sweet pious boor. Instead he gave 
a professional touch to his part 
that was commendable. 
The applause getter of the pro-
duction (He's leaving for Pasa-
PRESCRIPTIONS 
Tobacco — Magazines — Cosmetics 
Visit The Friendly Pharmacists 
AU 
TAYLOR'S PHARMACY 
102 N. Park Ave.^ Corner Morse Blvd. 
WINTER PARK 
dena in April) Ford Oehne was 
strikingly humorous. Mr. Oehne 
is the play's authority on angels. 
His walk, costume, make up, stage 
movement, and a voice that reaches 
way up into the abode of angles 
makes him the play's effective 
comedy relief. 
Pass THE VIGIL up and you 
are missing one of the better 
productions of the year. Those of 
you who snicker, "Here comes 
Mr. Antrobus again" when Pete 
Adams struts the boards, are in 
for a surprise. His portrayal of 
Saul is invigorating with i ts 
strength. As Peter, Buck Class 
gives a ten minute operation on 
his association with Jesus. Carol 
Enz's role as the harlot Mary 
Magdalen is emotionally superb. 
A very good looking Joseph of 
Arimathea is Tom Hoffman, but 
his voice lacks influxion. As for 
Mr. Hoffman's portrayal I offer 
it to all readers of this review 
who have been searching for a 
fifth wedding anniversary gift.* 
On the whole the casting of THE 
VIGIL leaves very little to be 
desired. Every member of the 
cast turns in a remarkable per-
formance . . . even me . . . I 
matriculate into The Actor's Stu-
dio in September. 
Ed Note: A wooden gift is ap-
propriate for the fifth Anniver-
sary. 
gnmnm TALL izsa ixa 
CATALINA SHORTS 
and SWIMWEAR 
Thousands of Styles! 
At 
You will find a complete 
line of apparel for 
TALL WOMEN 
plus sportswear 
for regular sizes 
Bermuda Shorts & 
Peddlepushers 
Jay Ray Originals 
% For Running 
% For Sunning 
9 For just being cunning 
at the 
TALL 
141 W. Fairbanks TeL 6-1961 
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S§&mS*6 
by Tommy DiBacco 
Two years ago Coach Joe Justice 
and Athletic Director Jack Mc-
Dowell initiated the Baseball Week 
idea to revive interest in college 
baseball and give northern squads 
a chance to gain early season ex-
perience. What improvements do 
you believe could be made in i t? 
E D DINGA, 
[junior: Night ball 
games would de-
finitely attract 
more fans . be-
[ c a u s e working 
people who could 
not attend during 
the day could 
come at night. 
For those stud-
ents who don't 
| have a longing 
for the books these ball games 
would provide an opportunity for 
them to root for their Tars. The 
seating capacity and facilities at 
the ball park could also be en-
larged and improved. 
BOB FINNEY, 




ier or later in 
order to avoid 
the Fiesta rush. 
I t may be good 
to have the teams 
here when there 
is so much going 
on, but for us 
students there isn't enough time 
between the vacation and the 
festivities. Also, as it stands, the 
Baseball Week champion is hard 
to choose because the various 
teams do not play the same num-
ber of games. 
JOHN TROY, 
.ophomore: I feel 
hat there are 
leveral improve-
nents that could 
)e made during 
3aseball Week, 
3uch as having 
| s e v e n inning 
?ames without 
restricting t h e 
• i'ame by a time 
^ .imit. Improve-
ments couia oe made in the ap-
pearance of the playing field and 
in facilities for parking and for 
spectators who do not wish to 
sit in the grandstands. I have 
heard opinions expressed in favor 
of starting the games earlier, and 




The Press Box 
l by Tommy DiBacco 1 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. —(ACP) 
— Coeds made headlines at 
Paducah Junior College when ten 
of them appeared on the campus 
in blue jeans and shorts. The men 
objected, so twenty girls paraded 
in this fashion the next day, the* 
Pennsylvania News reports. 
But the males had their re-
venge. Next day, the entire male 
student body attended class in 
skirts and blouses. 
Authorized 
Hamilton, Elgin 
and Mido Representative 
J. CALIN MAY 
352 Park Ave. S. 
Phone 3-4481 
Winter Park 




Rollins number one netter Ben Sobieraj makes a return in his first 
match for the Tars Friday against Ohio State on the Rollins courts. 
The Tars took a 9-0 win to even their record at a win and a loss. 
Netmen Meet Miami Today 
After Splitting 2 Matches 
The Rollins tennis team, fresh 
from a 9-0 win over Ohio State, 
meets the powerful Miami Hurri-
canes in a match this afternoon at 
1:30 on the college courts. The 
Tars traveled to St. Petersburg 
Tuesday to face Princeton and re-
turned yesterday to play Duke in 
matches completed after press-
time. 
The Miamians, generally rated 
tops in College tennis, bring a 
star-studded lineup to campus to-
day. Nationally ranked players 
like Johann Kupferburger, Allan 
Quay, and the Harum brothers, 
will face an upset-minded Rollin's 
team. The Tars, incidentally, were 
the last netters to defeat the 
'Canes in regular dual competi-
tion. 
In a match March 13, a high-
ly-regarded Presbyterian team 
spoiled Rollins' 1956 debut, 8-1. 
The Tars bounced back last Fri-
day, however, and overwhelmed 
touring Ohio State 9-0. 
The Presbyterian match featured 
the appearance of Allen Morris 
on the courts. Morris, who has a 
victory over Davis Cupper Vic 
Seixas this season, had too many 
shots for Memo Garcia at number 
one singles and won easily 6-1 
6-0. 
Rollins, with ace Ben Sobieraj 
available, 'regained its form 
against the Buckeyes of Ohio 
State. 
SUMMARIES: 
Rollins 9, Ohio State Univers-
ity 0 
1 Sobieraj (R) def. Haring (O.S.) 
6-3, 6-1 
2 Garcia (R) def. Williams (O.S.) 
6-1, 6-0 
3 Filosof (R) def. Polte (O.S.) 
6-2, 6-1 
4 Longshore (R) def. Carey (O.S.) 
3-6, 6-1, 6-1 
5 Behrmann (R) def. Wadsworth 
(P.S.) 6-3, 6-1 
6 Foster (R) def. Huish, (O.S.) 
6-3, 6-1 
Doubles: 
1 Soberjai-Garcia (R) def. Har-
ing-Williams (O.S. 6.-0, 6-1 
2 Longshore-Foster (R) def. Polte-
Carey (O.S.) 6-3, 6-3 
3 Antonetti-Behrmann (R) def. 
Wadsworth-Huish (O.S.) 6-0, 
7-5 
HORSESHOW SET 
FOR APRIL 15 
The 1956 Rollins Horseshow will 
be held at the show ring opposite 
the Ben White Raceway on Sun-
day, April 15, a t 1:30, chairman 
William Behrmann announced to-
day. 
Students who have not yet en-
tered are urged to sign up with 
the following representatives: 
Mary McKeever, Alpha Phi; Liz 
Otis, Chi Omega; Bev Stein, Gam-
ma Phi; Roma Neundorf, Theta; 
Betty Brook, Kappa; Cindy Wel-
lenkamp, Phi Mu; Sandy Taylor, 
Pi Phi; Darlene , Dicks, Independ-
ent Women; Daisy Helbig, Alpha 
Omega. Ford Oehne will take en-
tries for the men. 
DALLAS BOWER 
COLLEGE GARAGE 
Heavy Duty Wrecker Service, Repairing 
PAINTING — BODY WORK 
Washing, Waxing, Lubrication 
210 W. Fairbanks Ave. Winter Park 
Telephone 3-2891 
Gordon's Barber Shop 
88 W. New England Ave. 
(at the Railroad) 
HAIRCUTS $1.00 
Phone 4-5041 
With the advent of Baseball 
Week and the arrival of numerous 
college ballplayers to the Rollins 
campus, many new individuals 
were seen during the past in the 
beanery. We happened to eat din-
ner last Sunday evening with one 
of these visitors from Ohio State 
University. Our five-foot, ten inch, 
one hundred-eighty pound guest 




with Hoppy for 
thirty minutes, 
we found him to 
be a most sin-
cere individual, 
and most cordial 
in g i v i n g us 
highlights of his 
outstanding ath-
letic career. 
Howard Albert Cassady was 
born in Columbus, Ohio, attended 
elementary and high school there, 
and entered Ohio State University 
in the Spring of 1952. During his 
four years at Central High School, 
he was All City in baseball, 
basketball, and football, and par-
ticipated in just about every sport. 
In his freshman year in college, 
he played in six football games, 
and scored three touchdowns 
against Indiana in his first game. 
The twenty-two year old senior 
has played four years of varsity 
football and three years of varsity 
baseball. In the thirty-seven foot-
ball games in which he has ap-
peared during his college career, 
he has scored thirty-nine touch-
downs. He considers the time he 
scored three TD's against Iowa 
last year as his most thrilling ex-
perience. 
If we were to list all the honors 
and awards that have been be-
stowed upon him, we would in all 
probability fill this entire page. 
For the past two years, he has 
been on all the National All 
American Football Teams, and 
was voted the "Athlete of the 
Year" in 1955, finishing ahead of 
Rocky Marciano and Otto Graham. 
He won his first trophy when he 
was twelve years old by winning 
the Columbus caddy golf tourna-
ment. Since that time he has been 
awarded twelve wrist watches and 
twenty-seven major trophies. 
At Ohio State University, he 
is majoring in physical education 
with a minor in biological science 
and business. Although his career 
in sports has kept him quite busy, 
he has managed to merit mem-
bership in the junior and senior 
honorary societies. Moreover, he 
is a member of Sigma Chi Fra-
ternity and Reserve Officers 
Training Corps. 
Hoppy is uncertain about his 
future plans and does not want to 
make any commitments until he 
graduates this Spring. In any 
event, however, we are certain 
that he will not be out of a job 
as he is the draft choice of the 
Detroit Lions of the National 
Football League and could either 
sign with them or with a major 
league baseball team. Hoppy does 
want to play professionally in 
either baseball or football. 
As for Rollins he says, "My 
only regret is that I will not be 
returning here next year." 
DICK BEZEMER 
PLACED ON CAGE 
ALL STATE TEAM 
Rollins center Dick Bezemer was 
named to triple all star honors 
during the past few weeks, mak-
ing the second consecutive year, 
the All F.I.B.C. team, and the 
Georgia Teachers' College All Op-
ponent team. 
Bezemer, who scored 440 points 
in 20 games this season—and Jim-
my Oler of F.S.U. were among 
the few repeaters on the Florida 
Times-Union's All State team. The 
Florida Intercollegiate Conference 
coaches named him unanimously 
to their All Star team, one of only 
four players to gain that honor. 
Being named to the All Op-
ponent team of Georgia Teachers 
was a bigger honor than it might 
seem at first glance, since the 
Teachers went to the national 
NAIB tournament and played a 
select group of small college 
powers. 
Bezemer, with a 24.5 point a 
game average in 10 F.I.B.C. con-
tests, was second only to Oler in 






Featuring the Bob Tate Trio 
Friday and Saturday 
114 Park Ave. N. Phone 3-6152 
State Auto Body Works 
CHARLES R. GRINNAN 
Cantral Florida's Only Modern Bake Ovea 
ft Auto Painting 
® Wrecks a Specialty 
® Convertible Tops 
$ Upholstering and Seat Covers 
® Body and Fender Work 
General Tires 
1280 Orange Ave. Winter Park, Fla. 
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Bermuda Sports 
l by Roma Neundorf 
Neundorf 
The girl's golf team played 
Stetson last Friday a t Sanlando 
Golf and Country Club. Marlene 
Stewart defeated Sandy Shearouse 
o n the 12th hole, winning the 
maximum of three points. Barb 
Mclntire defeated Betty McKee. 
winning 2%-% points. Barb and 
Marlene also won their best ball, 
and three points. Ann Rutherford 
defeated Babs Blakely,' 2-1, and 
Kitty Edsell was defeated fcjy 
Nancy Allen, 3-0. 
Inn and Kitty 
3st the best ball 
osing all three 
toints. Rollins 
von the match 
>y winning 10% 
)oints against 
s t e t s o n ' s 7% 
>oints. Way to 
ro team! 
This same day, 
Marlene b r o k e 
another c o u r s e 
record. She had a 67, 33-34, which 
includes 5 birdies, and 2 boggies. 
It's a good thing Bear's graduat-
ing, because there aren' t many 
more records to break. 
In the golf tournament last 
Tar Oarsmen Race 
La Salle Saturday 
On Lake Maitland 
The Rollins varsi ty crew team will 
be looking for their first win Sat-
urday when they face the oarsmen 
from LaSalle College on Lake 
Maitland. The Jayvees, who have 
one win to their credit and no 
defeats, will meet LaSalle's junior 
varsity. 
The varsity lost to Wisconsin in 
its only dual race and to Florida 
Southern in the Founders' Day 
Regatta three crew meet. 
LaSalle shows promise of being 
the best since 1953 when they cap-
tured the Dad Vail Regatta for 
the third s traight year and posted 
a perfect win campaign. 
Coach U. T. Bradley has made 
some definite changes in his var-
sity boating. He has moved Jay-
vee member Mo Cody into the 
senior boat at the bow position. 
Dick Potter has returned to man 
the stroke position with Ed Gray, 
who stroked in the previous races, 
moving back to no. 7. 
week in Pinehurst, North Carolina 
the Rollins girls did very well-to 
say the least. Marlene won the 
championship, and Barb was the 
medalist with a 72, which was 
two under par. Barb was defeated 
in the second round by Jane Nel-
son, 1 up. Ann Richardson, who 
qualified with an 81, defeated 
Polly Riley 3 and 1, in the third 
round. Ann's next match was 
with the runner-up Wanda San-
ches. "Rich" was defeated 3 and 
2. Ann Rutherford qualified with 
an 87, and was defeated in the 
first round 5 and 4 by Joanne 
Goodwin. 
Did you notice those three baked, 
black girls on campus? They were 
Judy Bygate, Darlene Dicks, and 
Leigh Hay who went t a Hollywood, 
Florida for a tennis tournament. 
Judy and Darlene lost their first 
matches, but Leigh went to the 
semi-finals where she was de-
feated by Pat Stewart. Pat, who is 
Leigh's sorority sister, went to 
Rollins last year. Congratulations 
on your big win, Pat . 
Everyone seems to be traveling 
around and playing all kinds of 
sports, but the intramurals at 
Rollins are being neglected. The 
tennis at Rollins has been neglec-
ted terribly. If you girls don't get 
busy and play those matches, you 
had better default. There are many 
other sports this term and it 
would be nice if you all would 
get together and finish tennis 
off—now. 
Have you had one of those de-
licious hot dogs at the baseball 
games yet? Well, if you haven't 
you are really missing something. 
The "R" Club is working very hard 
in the refreshment booth, trying 
to make money for the scholarship 
fund. So, do go down and get a 
"torrid canine" as soon" as pos-
sible. 
The point standing for the in-
tramural cup i s : 
Kappa Alpha Theta 415 
Alpha Phi 330 
Kappa Kappa Gamma 295 
Pi Beta Phi 260 
Gamma Phi Beta 260 
Phi Mu 250 
Independents 220 
Chi Omega 100 
Volleyball will s tar t next Wed-
nesday, so get those practices in 
and let's have a good season. 
FORD For '56 
With 
T H U N D E R R I R D 
POWER — STYLING 
THE ONE FINE CAR AT 
HALF THE FINE CAR PRICE 
For The Deal Of Your L|fe See 
H E I N T Z E L M A N ' S 





Cocktail Lounge open from 
9 A.M. to 12 P.M. 
DANCING NIGHTLY 
539 West Fairbanks 
Phone for reservations 3-9511 
M. A. Nasser Proprietor 
Rollins first baseman Elmer Lott slides safely into t hird base during Friday's Virginia Tech-Rollins 
game. Rollins took its second Baseball Week win, 6-0, behind the five-hit hurling of Harry Bennett. 
Weak Hurling Stalls Tars; 
OSU Tops Baseball Play 
The most noticeable thing about 
the Rollins baseball squad was the 
absence of pitchers Bill Cary, Art 
Brophy and Don Tauscher, as 
Ohio State jumped to a wide lead 
in the unofficial team champion-
ships of the Baseball Week tour-
nament last week a t Harper-
Shepherd field. 
The Buckeyes won five of six 
games behind the slugging of cen-
ter fielder Hopalong Cassady, 
erstwhile football All American, 
and leftfielder Bob Schnabel. The 
Tars, plagued by weak pitching, 
dropped three of five games. 
The tournament is scheduled to 
run until Saturday. Alabama be-
came the final team to enter this 
week and Yale took over from 
Ohio State the role of co-host with 
Rollins. The Buckeyes ended their 
week-long stay here Monday after-
noon. 
Rollins, which has won the un-
official championship of the tour-
nament in each of the other two 
years it has been held, got off to 
a bad s tar t in this meet, losing its 
opener to Ohio State, 12-9, Mon-
day, as Cassady got five straight 
hits and drove across five runs. 
The Tars bounced back with a 
13-7 victory over the Buckeyes 
Tuesday, as Hal Lawler hurled 
his second victory of the season. 
It took a three hit performance by 
Al Fantuzzi, who drove across 
three runs with a single, two 
doubles and a sacrifice fly, and 
magnificent relief pitching by 
Harry Bennett in the final two 
innings to preserve the victory, 
however. 
The Tars were given a day off 
Wednesday, as Ohio Statq, came 
from behind to defeat Georgia 
Tfech', 6-5. The Buckfeyes took 
vth,eir •: third victory Wednesday, 
staging another comeback to hand 
Virginia Tech a loss in its opener, 
8-6. In the second game of the 
twinbill Rollins led Georgia Tech, 
6-3 going into the eighth inning 
and seemed to have things pretty 
well under control behind the hurl-
ing of lefty Jack Powell. 
Tech put together three singles 
for a run in the eighth and Coach 
Joe Justice beckoned Bennett from 
the bullpen with two away. Tech 
second baseman Bobby Dover 
promptly put Bennett's first pitch 
over the leftfield wall for three 
runs and the ball game. 
Ohio State staged the biggest 
scoring barrage in the three year 
history of the tournament Friday 
as it handed Virginia Tech a 21-3 
loss. Schnabel, Tony Adornetto, 
and Norman Steagel, all homered 
in the Buckeyes' 21 hit attack. 
Bennett came back in the sec-
ond game to blank Virginia Tech, 
6-0, on a five-hitter. The Tars 
scored five runs in the sixth as 
Jim Doran homered and Boyd 
Coffie doubled. 
Schnabel hit for the circuit for 
the third time in as many days 
Saturday as Ohio State defeated 
Yale in its opening appearance as 
a Baseball Week participant, 5-2. 
In the second game Rollins 
played its worst ball in several 
seasons, dropping a 15-8 verdict to 




The second round of the men's 
intramural softball begins today 
with Sigma Nu, third place fin-
ishers in the fall, meeting the In-
dependents, who finished fourth 
in the fall season. 
X Club captured the fall cham-
pionship and appears to be the 
team to beat for the spring soft-
ball crown. 
Next week's games will see 
Delta Chi facing Kappa Alpha on 
Tuesday, Lambda Chi meeting 
X Club on Wednesday, and Delta 
Chi vying with the Independents 
on Friday. 
Need Glasses? 
R A M S D E L L ' S 
Broke Your Glasses? 
O P T I C I A N S 
Just 4 Blocks From Campus 
Knowles Professional Building Cor. Knowles & Welbourne 
"DOC'S" 
O'Brien's Pharmacy 
COMPLETE DRUG STORE SERVICE 
HELENA RUBINSTEIN AND 
Other Nationally Known Cosmetics 




Frank Boynton brought the state 
collegiate gold championship back 
from Ocala three weeks ago, clos-
ing with brilliant rounds of 69-68 
to outstroke Ed Jenkins of F.S.U. 
in a sudden death playoff. 
Rollins as a team didn't fare 
quite so well, finishing fourth 
behind Florida State, Florida and 
Miami in the team championships. 
Following the state championships 
the Tars dropped 
a close match to 
Florida, 164;-10| 
March 1 3 i n 
Gainesville a n d 
t h e n upset a 
g o o d Georgia 
team, 21-6. on 
t h e Dubsdread 
links. They lost, 
18-9, to Miami 
March 16, but 
bounced b a c k 
Boynton with a 13!/2-4'/2 
victory over Stetson last Saturday. 
Boynton, who won various cham-
pionships as a junior player and 
is one of the few players to have 
held both the high school and 
collegiate golf championships of 
Florida, improved with each round 
of play in the intercollegiates. 
His first round 72 placed him 
seventh in the large field. Follow-
ing his second consecutive par 
round he advanced to fifth. 
Then he started his sub-par play. 
His three under par 69 advanced 
him to fourth place before the 
final 18 holes. With the pressure 
on, Frank fired a four-under par 
68 to catch Ed Jenkins of F.S.U. 
at 281. In the sudden death play-
off both players continued their 
torrid play for five holes, parring 
the first, second, third, fourth and 
sixth holes and exchanging birdies 
on the fifth. On the sixth hole 
however. Boynton shot another 
par, while Jenkins shot a bogie 
four. 
Boynton took the medal again 
against Florida with a 68, with 
Dick Sucher backing him up with 
a 70, but the Gators picked up 
points in the second and third 
foursomes to win the match. 
Against Georgia the Tars play-
ed their best golf of the season, 
with Joe Lopez winning medal 
honors with a 70 and Boynton 
and Bob Ross also matching Dubs-












Miami Engraving Co. 
245 N.E. 37+h ST. • MIAMI . FLORIDA 
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1956 Fiesta Doubles Previous Profits 
Blessed by good weather and 
the co-operation of the studen' 
body, Fiesta was bigger and bet-
ter than ever before this year. Ac-
tivities for the gala affair began 
March 11 at 3 p.m. with the Jazz 
Concert at the Annie Russell 
Theatre and ended with the 
Beaux-Arts Ball on Saturday 
night, March 24. 
JAZZ CONCERT 
Pete Nardi's band replaced the 
scheduled Dixieland combo led 
by Kenny Trimble. Nardi's rock-
and-roll jazz alternated with 
Ralph Aldridge and his progres-
sive jazz band during the two-
hour format. The Orlando radio 
disc jockey, Clyde-On-A-Cloud, 
emceed the Concert. 
The Concert was attended main-
ly by Rollins students. Three hun-
dred and six tickets were sold at 
a dollar each. Due to the fact that 
the musicians played for minimum 
wages, a profir of approximately 
$175 was made. Lee Bauner did 
a splendid job on the stage set up. 
PARADE 
On Thursday, March 22, at 1 
p.m. the Fiesta Parade left the 
campus, traveled down Inter-
lachen, and into Orlando. The ar-
ray of floats returned to the cam-
pus by Mills Ave. and each float 
was placed by the social group's 
booth on the Midway. 
The parade was led by the Win-
ter Park High School band fol-
lowed by several notables. Among 
them were Mayor Greene of Win-
ter Park, Mayor Davis of Or-
lando, Police Chief Buchanan, and 
President McKean, who was on 
horseback. 
The theme of the float parade 
was spring sports. The many 
colorful entries ranged from pink 
whales to skunks to ' glittering 
queens. The candidates for the 
Fiesta King and Queen rode be-
hind their sponsor's float in con-
vertibles. 
The incentive of trophy awards 
for the best floats undoubtedly 
added to the keen competition 
seen in this year's parade. The re-
sults were announced at the 
Beaux-Arts Ball. The judges of 
the floats were Pat Horrigan, 
theatre arts instructor at Rollins* 
Mrs. O'Brien of the locai drug* 
>tore; and Will Shockley, the 
owner of the Photographic Cen 
•re. Mr. Shockley took pictures of 
every float to aid in their judging 
The winner of the women'? 
event was the Pi Phi's pink whale 
pulling two water skiers. The float 
had a striking color contrast of 
pink and turquoise. The men's 
event was won by the Delta Chis. 
Their float represented the 
'Queen of Sports" presiding over 
the various spring sports depict-
ed on the float. 
MIDWAY 
The Fiesta Midway was open 
Thursday and Friday nights, 
March 22 and 23, from 8 to 12 
p.m. with 12:30 permission for 
all women students both nights. 
Trophies were given to the best 
decorated booth and the biggest 
money-making booth. 
The Alpha Omegas won the 
best decorated booth award with 
a motif based on card suits and a 
roulette wheel. The Delta Chis 
won the biggest money-making 
booth award with their penny 
pitching and dice booths. 
Opening the Midway two nights 
increased the financial returns. 
The report on the returns is not 
yet completed. Proceeds of the 
Midway will go into the Fiesta 
Scholarship fund which provided 
approximately six scholarships 
last year. 
KING AND QUEEN CONTEST 
Buck Class, sponsored by the 
Alpha Phis, and Phyllis Lockwood, 
sponsored by the Delta Chis, were 
crowned Fiesta King and Queen 
at the Beaux-Arts Ball. The con-
test showed a profit of over $350, 
which is almost four times as 
much as previous years. 
Boxes for voting were placed 
in the Student Center and in var-
ious local business establishments. 
Local merchants contributed gifts 
to the winners of the King and 
Queen Contest. 
The Fiesta Queen candidates ap-
peared on WDBO T-V on March 
20, from 2:30 to 3 p.m. The half 
hour devoted to Fiesta by the 
Orlando T-V channel may possibly 
The Pi Phis conjured up a fantastic pink whale pulling two sun-
bronzed and curvaceous water skiers and won the trophy for the 
women's groups this year. All the entries were very original. 
"The Queen of Sports" came through with a smashing success for the 
Delta Chis to win the Fiesta Float award to the men's groups. Nearly 
every spring sport was represented on the float. 
expand to a whole hour for next 
year's Fiesta. 
BEAUX-ARTS BALL 
The gala Beaux-Arts Ball cul-
minated the Fiesta activities on 
March 24. The Ball was held in 
the Mount Plymouth Hotel in 
Plymouth, Florida. 
The black and white theme was 
carried out well by Mr. Anderson 
and the Studio Club in their deco-
rations. ,People^ attending the 
dance wore the required black 
and white. The costumes ranged 
from bermudas to tuxedos. 
A maximum crowd of 400 or 
more saw the best costume awards 
go to John Opdyke and Sis Canal-
es, who came to the dance as a 
champagne bottle and glass. Music 
was supplied by Brad Bradway 
and his eleven piece orchestra, and 
also Pete Nardi and his band. Both 
the bands carried out the black 
and white theme through their 
costume. 
BASEBALL 
Baseball Week occurred simul-
taneously with Fiesta activities as 
did last year. During the twelve 
days that games were scheduled, 
Rollins was featured in ten of 
them. Other teams participating 
were Ohio State, Georgia Teach, 
Virginia Tech, Yale, and Alabama. 
General concensus of opinion 
was that holding both the Fiesta 
and the Boseball Week at the 
same time helped publicize both 
events to advantage. 
FIESTA RESULTS 
Fiesta Chairman Matt Sinnott 
announced a tentative net profit 
of $1,475 from the combined Fies-
ta activities. Last year the net 
profit was $767.44, which shows 
that the proceeds nearly doubled. 
Congratulations are due Matt and 
his many committee chairman and 
members for the splendid work 
they did to make the Fiesta a suc-
cess. 
The following students opinions 
are representative of the views of 
the student body on Fiesta: 
Buck Class, the Alpha Phi nominee for King, and Phyllis Lockwood, 
Delta Chi candidate for Queen, pre'sided as the winning royalty of 
the Fiesta King and Queen contest at £he dance Saturday night at 
the Mount Plymouth Hotel. The Fiesta Dance this year featured a 
black-and-white theme of a Beaux Art Ball. 
Billie Jo Whipple—I think the 
parade was fine with bigger and 
better floats. They showed that 
the students really worked hard 
to make a good showing for Rol-
lins. 
Dick Haldeman—The Midway 
was excellent. The Beaux1 Arts 
Ball proved the Fiesta Dance could 
be a 'success without a name band, 
but future dances would be better 
if they were*held in a larger place. 
Roma Neundorf—The floats, es-
pecially the girls', were a lot 
better than ever before and the 
"9 j^MaaGW-G^ 
Midway did great work for the 
scholarship fund. 
Tommy DiBacco—The activities 
were arranged and organized but 
I think it would be better to have 
the Baseball Week at another 
time so the students would be 
able to enjoy all the activities. 
fc 
Of course. 'Most everyone 
does—often. Because a 
few moments over ice-cold Coca-Cola refresh you so. 
It's sparkling with natural goodness, pure 
and wholesome—and naturally friendly 
to your figure. Feel like having a Coke? 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 
ORLANDO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
'Coke" is a registered trade-mark. © 1956, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 
WPRK 
On The Air 
MONDAY, APRIL 2 
4:00- 5:15 Kaleidoscope 
5:15- 5:30 Adventures in Research 
5:30-6:30 Dinner Music 
6:30- 6:45 Winter Park News 
6:45- 7:00 Guest Star 
7:00- 7:30 Nicholas Nickelby 
7:30- 8:00 French Master Works 
8:00- 8:30 Junior Town Meeting 
8:30- 9:00 Rollins Symphony Hour 
9:00- 9:30 Rollins Symphony Hour 
9:30-10:00 Rollins Symphony Hour 
TUESDAY, APRIL 3 
4:00- 5:15 Kaleidoscope 
5:15- 5:30 Bonjour Mesdames 
5:30- 6:30 Dinner Music 
6:30- 6:45 Teentalk WPHS 
6:45- 7:00 Pan-American Club 
7:00- 7:30 Travelers t o America 
7:30- 8:00 Ballet Music 
8:00- 8:30 Quiz Program 
8:30- 9:00 Rod's Record Room 
9:00- 9:30 Rod's Record Room 
9:30-10:00 Dormitory Special 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4 
4:00- 5:15 Kaleidoscope 
5:15- 5:30 Music in the Making 
5:30- 6:30 Dinner Music 
6:30- 6:45 Over the Back Fence 
6:45- 7:00 Dutch Light Music 
7:00- 7:30 New World of Atomic 
Energy 
7:30- 8:00 Hollywood to Broadway 
8:00- 8:30 Student Music Guild 
8:30- 9:00 Shakespeare Festival 
9:00- 9:30 Shakespeare Festival 
9:30-10:00 Dormitory Special 
THURSDAY, APRIL 5 
4:00- 5:15 Kaleidoscope 
5:15- 5:30 Report on Europe 
5:30- 6:30 Dinner Music 
6:30- 6:45 French Press Review 
6:45- 7:00 Wandering Ballad 
Singer 
7:00- 7:30 Great Books of Asia 
7:30- 8:00 Chamber Concert 
8:00- 8:30 Rollins Forum 
8:30- 9:00 Evolution of Jazz 
9:00- 9:30 Evolution of Jazz 
9:30-10:00 Dormitory Special 
